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Roster of the old dawgs….

Steve Dona……’The Prez’
Will Tilse…..Vice President
Dave Cassell…..Secretary-Treasurer
Dave Gardner…..Scribe of this rag….
Notice: Next Meeting:

January 10th, 2019

Rainbow Café, 112 E. Main St., Auburn, WA, 10:30 am-1 pm..(or thereabouts.)
***********************************************************************************

Presidents message …….
Memories… (again)
I met my good friend Bill Hooper when we were both in 7th grade. It didn’t take long for us to find out that we
both were model airplane enthusiasts. Bill had a nice new Blazer covered with white silkspan. It only had a
Cox Babe Bee in it since he didn’t have the funds to buy a TD. No engine timer and I am not sure it even had
any DT either. Bill and I filled the tank with lead shot to reduce the engine run time and figured that we were
ready for a trial flight. We timed the run several times and then figured that we had a good idea of how long to
let the motor run before launch and so after 40 or 50 seconds, LAUNCH he did! The model made a slow flat
arc through the air and piled in under power. The wing folded on impact and it looked like it was pretty
mangled. Bill ran up and firmly stomped on the model to remove any doubt about his feelings (or possibly to
stop the misery). All in all, a pretty sad way to get into power models. How or why we continued, I don’t know.
If you see Bill out in the field at a contest you’ll see that he hasn’t let that tragic event stop him. He has become
a master builder and pretty good with engines as well. Bill flies everything from an Orbiter to a Sailplane with
great skill. I have many fond memories of flying with my friend, lying on my back watching my model soar
gracefully overhead or chasing through tall grass hoping that the fuse hasn’t really gone out, again. I hope you
have similar memories, from those times when everything went right. Now we both spend a lot more time on
our initial flight, with lots of time checking for warps, hand gliding, running the motor, timer etc.
Most of my models are trimmed using the “short DT method”. This gives you a fighting chance if the model is
not set up right for that initial flight. Even then, I often ask a club member to watch the pattern to be sure that
I’m truly seeing what the model is doing as it leaves my hand. I hope that all our members take advantage of
another pair of eyes, to take advantage of our wonderful club’s enormous combined skill and experience. As
you can probably tell, I am thinking about new models. Each year at this time, I review my “model list”, those
models that I am hoping to build for the upcoming season. I expect that most of you have your own list too.
January will soon be February and March and April will soon follow. It goes all too fast!
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So, Happy New Year to all and to all get building!
See you at the Rainbow…!

Steve Dona, The Prez
******************************************************************************************************************

SAM 8 minutes for December 13th, 2018

(attendance =18)

SAM 8 T-Shirt remaining count by size: Medium = 9 Large = 3 (some shirts were prizes at the last Finn Hill meet)
With a bang of the gavel and a Tilse whistle, the Prez called the last SAM 8 meeting of 2018 to order at 12:00pm


To start the meeting Steve sent a special card for Homer Smith around the meeting room for signatures and comment.



Steve wants to buy lunch for Dave Gardner for his work as newsletter editor, Dave Cassell for his work as treasurer, Dave Higgins
for all his efforts at Finn Hill, and Nick Stratis for the field he found and his coordination with the field owner. This announcement
was a little late since the aforementioned people had already paid their bills. January’s lunch tabs should be forwarded to Dave
Cassell who will pay the tab(s) in the name of the club.



Don’t forget the SAM 8 Christmas Party on the 15th. Will got out his verbal whip to encourage members (and spouses) to attend.



This is our end-of-year meeting and that means officers are nominated and voted on. The existing slate was voted back in by
acclamation, since there were no volunteers from the floor. Imagine that!



Steve recounted last month’s Mountain Lion contest at Finn Hill. Steve took top time with one minute six seconds (66 seconds).
It’s apparent that more contest structure is needed for these events, since flight times, in some cases, didn’t get recorded.



The next Finn Hill gathering, for the SAM guys, will feature NO-Cal models. Building technique and covering along with the motor
stick were discussed. It was suggested that a show-and-tell on prop hangers for no-cal planes be done with particular emphasis on
the “pig-tail” type.



Steve reminded everyone of his offer of a O&R 60 for the first ready to mount and fly plane to enter the first contest of 2019. This
offer was extended to include a O&R 23 engine, as well.

Show and Tell:





Nick’s completed 1939 Fieseler Storch was shown. A very impressive model.. Nick explained some details of construction.
Paul Morris broke his leg while unloading a pickup truck. He fell from the tailgate. He’s doing well. (tailgates are dangerous, too!)
The Hobby Shop in Parkland is closing down 22nd of Dec.
Bill (?) Folly (1937) Klarich short kit for sale and bought by Chuck.Bower for $40.00

Mtg. adjourned: 1:04p
Submitted by

David Cassell

**********************************************************************************

ATTENTION, ALERT, HEADS-UP, ACHTUNG, AND ALL THAT STUFF!
I’ve been reminded by our illustrious Secretary that: SAM 8 DUES ARE DUE!
Check with David Cassell about your status and what dues are due…..He’ll be
glad to update you, take your money and improve your status with the club!
****************************************************************************************************************
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Rubber Powered FAC No-Cal Profile Scale Event:

1. Event Intent: Competition for recognizable profile scale models.
2. Scale considerations:
a) Motor stick(s) shall not exceed fuselage overall length.
b) All surfaces may be single covered.
c) All wing struts on real airplane must be on the model.
d) Model must be in correct color scheme.
e) Model must have control outlines, registration numbers, etc.
f) Have proof of scale, Judge’s decisions are final.
3. Dihedral and tail surface area may be increased moderately, but not to the point where scale appearance is destroyed
(CD’s call).

4. Non-scale asymmetrical wings and/or tilted stabs to enhance turn are not permitted.
5. Models of jet engine aircraft and multi-engine aircraft (the B-52 or B-17) may use a single propeller positioned at the nose
or the tail of the model.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Propeller may be positioned fwd. or aft of location on actual aircraft.

13.
14.
15.
16.

Scoring: total of three official flights with time rounded down to the nearest second.

Wing span: 16” maximum (projected).
No minimum empty weight of the model.
Propeller diameter, blade width, blade pitch, # of blades: No Limits!

Launch technique: By hand. R.O.G. not required on fixed gear models.
Landing Gear: Aircraft with fixed landing gear must have each landing gear represented as per the actual aircraft. Models
of real aircraft having retractable gear do not require any landing gear.
12. Official flights: 20 second minimum and No Maximum.
Bonus Points: None for this event.
Tie breaker: Fly-off.
Material restrictions:
a) No condenser paper or ultra-light films may be used to cover any model.
b) Propeller(s) may be built-up balsa/bass wood or plastic commercial unit.

c) Plastic props may be shaved and/or sanded to lighten and balance.
d) Foam coverings and foam materials used as components within the basic structure is prohibited.
e) Foam and other non-balsa materials may be used in the construction of such “add on” parts as air scoops, radiators,
machine guns, etc.

17. Each contestant is permitted only 1 example of a specific design. No “back-up” duplicate models are allowed.
18. Power requirements:
a) The model shall be powered by a single rubber motor with no size or weight limits on the rubber motor.
b) Gear arrangements of 1:1 ratio may be used (for multi-engine aircraft).
19. Each contestant must be the builder of the model that he/she enters.
20. Proxy entries will be allowed at the C.D.’s discretion.
21. Each contestant may enter up to 2 different models in this event.
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************************************************************************
The current Finn Hill Indoor Schedule is below, with dates, days and times….!!
Finn Hill MS GYM

SAM 8 INDOOR SCHEDULE

Build and Fly Session

Sunday

January 27, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

Build and Fly Session

Sunday

February 24, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

Build and Fly Session

Sunday

March 17, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

Build and Fly Session

Sunday

April 28, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

Build and Fly Session

Saturday

May 18, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

Build and Fly Session

Saturday

June 8, 2019

9 AM to 4 PM

************************************************************************************

OUTSIDE ACTIVITIES: Swap Meets and other esoterica…..
2018-2019 Old Time, Free Flight, Control Line and Club Modeling Event Schedule
Date
January 10th
January 27th
January 26-27
February 14th
February 24th

Event / Time / Location
SAM 8 meeting at the Rainbow
SAM 8 Finn Hill Build and Flying Session
NW Model Hobby EXPO
SAM 8 meeting at the Rainbow
SAM 8 Finn Hill Build and Flying Session

Activity/Location
Auburn
Kirkland, WA
Monroe, WA
Auburn
Kirkland, WA

Contact
SAM 8
SAM 8
NWMHE
SAM 8
SAM 8

For additional Northwest FF and CL activity, see the following websites for more detail.
For SAM 8 activities, look on the SAM 8 Website, http://www.SAM8.org
For SAM National activities, look on the SAM Website, http://www.antiquemodeler.org/
For WMC activities, check on their website, WillametteModelersclub.weebly.com, or contact Bob
Stalick at freefliter@aol.com.
For NW Skyraiders’ activities, check on http://flyinglines.org, or davegardner55@msn.com.
For Museum of Flight, check on their website, www.museumofflight.org. Each first Thursday of the
month is free admission.

Really Great SAM 8 meets every second Thursday each month the Rainbow Café
in Auburn at 11:30 AM. Come join us for lunch!
**********************************************************************
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UPCOMING EVENTS: NW MODEL HOBBY EXPO check with the website for current details..

Swap Meet setup is Friday, Jan 25th, Noon to 7 pm !

January 26th and 27th, 2019
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…and….local pre-estate ‘thinning’ sale…..
Plastic Model Kit Inventory
BRAND

MODEL

SCALE

NOTES

PRICE

TAMIYA

RAF Mustang III

1/48

P-51-B,C

$20

TAMIYA

Bristol Beaufighter Mk VI

1/48

Sealed Kit

$30

CMK

Beaufighter Mk II
V-1Conversion
Flying Bomb

1/48

In-Line Merlins

$20

Spitfire Mk V

1/48

Etched Metal Kit

$10

ERTL

A1H Skyraider

1/48

Not original box

$10

REVELL

P-51D

1/32

Smithsonian Kit

$20

MINICRAFT

XF5F-1 Skyrocket

1/48

Sealed Box

$20

HELLER

Bentley Blower 4.5L (CAR!)

1/24

French Kit-box
rough-kit complete

$10

TOTAL

LOT OF ALL KITS

PEGASUS

1/18

$20

$100

The lot for $100……or best offer! By Dave Gardner, davegardner55@msn.com, 425-793-1937
These won’t be at the auction, but they’ll be in Dave’s van in the parking lot!

….and, wait….there’s more!
A bunch of rubber kits, accessories, electric stuff….to be at the club auction at the end of the
meeting……be there to investigate.
….and….some more residual stuff from Homer Smith’s move…..from David Cassell…..at the
auction!
….and…also from Dave Cassell, a very good flatbed scanner, letter size, Epson 2580 Photo,
with software and cables, all in excellent condition. Limitation: only works on 32 bit systems
(Windows XP and earlier)
Free to good home!
Plus….!!!....some engines from Greg Tutmark……!!
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Greg Tutmark Engines for sale
360-387-5688, or oliverbrown@wavecable.com
Engine
Aurora Mills Replica

Displacement

Price

1.5 cc

$60

Notes

Cox Medallion

0.15

Cox Sportsman

0.15

$60

Cox TD RC

0.09

$60

K&B Torpedo

0.29

$20

early '50's - ported

McCoy Redhead Stunt

0.35

$35

smooth bypass

McCoy Redhead Stunt

0.35

$30

lightning bolt'

McCoy Series 21

0.35

$40

appears new

McCoy Series 21

0.35

$45

NIB

McCoy Diesel

0.049

$60

Made in Russia - matte

McCoy Diesel

0.049

$40

USA - shiny case

McCoy Diesel

0.09

$60

USA - shiny case

MVVS Diesel

2.5 cc

$60

FIRE - NIB

0.60

$60

Post WWII, small port

0.33

$30

0.6 cc (.036)

$60

w/new points and a coil
Glow - repaired exhaust
stack
on a mount

0.29

$100

rear intake, no spinner

1.5 cc (.09)

$60

Record' with box

$5

for all…..

O&R

O&R
Pfeffer replica diesel
SuperTigre G21
Webra Diesel
Misc: 3 unknown mufflers

w/muffler
rear reed intake

These will NOT be at the auction…..contact Greg if you’re interested in making offers or
purchases!

..and th-th-th-that’s all folks for this month!

See you at the meeting!
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Really Great SAM 8

LONG TIME FLYERS CLUB
On the web at http://www.sam8.org

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Use this form to subscribe or renew your membership. Just fill in and mail to Dave Cassell.
Adult Membership ($15 per year)___ ($25) for two years____.
Student/Junior (Under 21). FREE…..just sign up!

(Electronic copy only)

Name____________________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
City___________________________________State__________ZIP__________
AMA No.______________________

SAM No._________________________

Phone No.________________ E-Mail___________________________________
Date:_________________________Signature:____________________________
Return to:
Dave Cassell
P.O.Box 1367
Snohomish, WA 98291-1367
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